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I PIONEER
[DRUG STORE

\u25a0« *

111 C. J. HOUSE, IV-r

;! THE PRESCRIPTION :
:: :: - DRUG STORE a :: '•
:: 3004 Hewitt Aye.
', ! PHONES 107

\u0084,.,!,, nni-
r-- ••-

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Frnita, Flour, Feed, Hay

Sun. 1064, lv.i tiV.\
! LOWELL WASH.
; >--.--\u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0-... ...-\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0.

r
COMMERCE LUNCH ROOM

W. I. Taylor

Lunches that please everybody

2823^2 Rockefeller

D. KAMERMAN
Everett's Reliable Jeweler

1616 Hewitt Avenue
Ind. 227Y, Sunset 716

11
r—

J. C. BENNETT

1311 Hewitt Aye., Everett, Wash.

! THE MEN'S STORE
MEN'S GOODS EXCLUSIVELY

' __
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ii Edw. Ecklund i
;; Dealer in J
i; FANCY AND STAPLE ',

\ : GROCERIES I
< 1 '\i\ Phones 328 «
< \u25a0

<; 2707 Wetmore Avenue <
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Strictly Pure Drugs

EVERETT DRUG CO.
Rucker and Hewitt

j Phones 51
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j: The New j
m; Steamer Alverene \
•*> On the Homes, Harbor route, leaves <

j % City Dock daily at 2:30 p. m. <

J I except Wednesday. '
< • Open for Charter at All Times <

I 0 Also *- 3
1 "Ruby Marie" J
It PRATHER BROS. !
! > City Dock !
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Ever ett at Weiser's?

Weiser's
Gnll

A Good Place to Eat

Weiser's at Everett

f TRY BARGREENS 7^

GOLDEN DRIP COFFEE 45* A
POUND AT

Imperial Tea Co.
1407 HEWITT

1. ...------.--\u25a0

HODGINS & BRIDGHAM

The Finest Stationery, Book and

Masic Store in Everett

1908 HEWITT AYE.

!| A. E. KITTLESON
GROCERIES

1701 WETMORE

Ind. 580Y Sun—t mo

I »\u25a0»--- — --****\u25a0** -—»•»»\u25a0»•* * " *

V Dean Tracy
For—

! GENERAL MEBCHANDISE
1 DELTA

—*wK&r~~~^

FISHER
The Shoeman

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore

THE STORE THAT SATISFIES

\u0084„,..„.,.
„\u0084M .JM. W

***********************I t*

t EVERETT SHOEING AND 1
i > WAGON COMPANY \u25a0 ;
<', Horse Shoeing and W»job Work !', ]
;; STROM & FORSELL, Props. ); j

> •' 2710 Hewitt Are., Rireniie "I ; Ind Phone 13BY J. .»»»»\u2666+»\u2666< | | >» »\u2666\u2666»\u25a0»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666.
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;; WOLD BROS. & WEST- ;;
!: lund J:

] [ Nineteenth ana Broadway ] [ !
ii < \u25a0

<> * *< > Dealers in Fancy and Staple Groc- <' \u25a0

\u0084< > \u25a0

I ', cries, Drugs, Grain, Feed and Flour <.

:: <'ji < \u25a0

;; Sun. 357 Ind. 315 <',
11 < '
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J. B. Myers, Photographer
1414 Hewitt Aye. Everett, Wash.

Ground Floor
Our work superior to any in the city, j

'specially fitted for commercial work.
Finest enlargements.

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to All

Parts of the City
Ind 403Z Sunset 1888

1005 Lombard Aye.

Westberg Grocery
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 34a 2935 Broadway

We Give Green Trading Stamps
Everett, Wash. I

iJOE
RICH I

Confectionery, Ice Cream, X
Cigars, Etc. J>

New Location, 2000 Hewitt X
w

If you want QUALITY, buy

your groceries at Eidem's.

j EIDEM GROCERY
" 3709 Lombard
! Phones: Sun. 464, Ind. 4.77 X.
, — ]
1 GO TO

! H. Krott
§ For AllKinds of Shoe Repairing
| 3008^ HEWITT
y _ >
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t EVERETT AYE. MEAT MARKET , ,

< 1 Hugo Backstrom, Prop. \ [
I 1 Highest Grade of Fresh and Cured . -< > Meats, Lard, Sausage, Etc. J
* Both Phones 707 1 |
«' 3416 EVERETT AYE. Z
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E. P. CHARLTON & CO. j
5-10-15 Cent Store

Hewitt and Oakes
',r^._ . -. -. -1 •\u25a0-\u25a0—\u25a0——»•—«•—*'

I STATIONERY ;•
a Books, Magazines, Toys, Crock- |. X cry an i Glassware X
«| SPRINGERS' BAZAAR ±
% Knute 0. Thorsvig, Prop.

ii The Commercial Press j!
'I Printers of Fine Stationery \\\
•' The only Rubber Stamp Works i« ] |
1 ' Snohomish County I !
II 2931 Lombard Phone Ind i6aY .\u25a0'

THR OOMMONWRAI.TTT

J .ill. . .\u25a0lll mil In- Dill I him- In <lil Rome !
tnll traveling to rr|»irt by Now Year.
TliU might wrvo fur tfuiutauqua 100- I
tnn-a next miinntrr Iml i< would iiliolnli
iiii* vriii'nLyceum even If every speaker
now mi.1.1 contract \»rrt> 1 mi approved
I>V J'olir ooluiniltrc-. It l.iKri n minimum
\u00841 I,.in montlm to arrang* Lyceum tour*.
Neither ipMtkert nor Focal* would .1"

.mi work, in"' 1<V»« live 1 up to riui-
tni.U, under the UNCKRTAINTU <>f
lin in..l lon.

" 1 bo motion mimi 1 .I'll Ii to Iha 1-j" j
iVlllllmid .1 iliaiistiinm bloW I\u25a0' tin1 ho

clalUt parly."
Krutornnly 111.111i111'.1.

JOHN M. WOliK,
\.u lon il Secretary.

Debs on Roosevelt. I I
A few ireekl ago Ihe New York 'nil j

contained an article by Comrade lVlill
showing Roosevelt's attitude towards In •
boi Mil-- hi wan an occupant of the

hid- House. It m so scathing in it \u25a0*

arraignment of 1 In- "Big Nolsi nn<l ho

clear anil concisf and unanswerable that
hundreds of comrades Immediately recog-
nised Its propaganda value.

Oat of those, a New York comrade,
was so enthused thai ha has reprinted
it in leaflet form, entitled "Roosevelt's
Heartless Tyranny," ami has donated to
1 in' national campaign committee :i bus

j dred thousand of these leaflets.
I It should be scattered everywhere and
given the widest publicity, Order now
as the supply Is limited and will not laal
long. Price, BOc 1 thousand while they
lust.

The Socialist Campaign Book.
Greatest thing of the kind ever pub-

lished. Contains platforms of all parties
and quotations from Taft, Wilson, Itoose-
vclt 1111 Chafin, with letters of accep-
tance, of Debs and Beidel, showing just
whore each party and candidate stands
on the Issues in this campaign.

A gold mine of statistical and other
information on every problem of vital
interest. Deals with "Concentration of

; Wealth," "Poverty," "Unemployment,"
"High Cost of Living," "Prostitution,"
"Trusts," "Injunctions," etc.

Moro information from reliable and au-
thoritative sources contained in this book
than in anything ever published by any
political party in this or any other cam-
paign. Price, 60c per copy, three copies
$1, 30c each when ordered in quantities
of twenty or more. Send all orders and
make all remittances payable to J. Mali-
lon Barnes, 111 North Market St., Chi-
cago, 111.

The Next Big Thing.
Is Socialist Day on Sunday., October

13. Every local in America it expected
', to hold a propaganda meeting on that
1 date at which messages will be read
' from both Debs and Seidel and a collec-
', tion taken for the national campaign
•' fund.

Reports from all parts of the country
,I indicate that this "Socialist Day" is a
• big idea fraught with tremendous propa-
['. ganda value. Hundreds of locals arc
, preparing to make this the biggest day
1 of their local campaign, and there will
' be more socialist meetings held, more so-

' ci:>li-t speeches made, and more socialist
' literature distributed on October 13 than
', on any single day in the history of the

\u25a0 socialist movement. No party or move
jment has ever undertaken or accomp-
lished anything of such magnitude or po-

; litical significance.
If your local has not already made ar-

rangements for a meeting on this date,
do so at once. Get a speaker if you
can; if not, do your own speaking. Tf
this is imposiblo hold a meeting any-
way, read the party platform and the
letters from Debs and Seidel. The con-

-1 sciousness that nearly six thousand oth-
er locals are doing the same thing at
the same time, showing the solidarity,
organization and growth of the move-
ment, should of itself create such an en-
thusiasm as to insure the success of

\u25a0 your meeting.
Remember, the letters are coming—

letters from Gene and Emil, direct to
'your local, and to be read only on So-
I cialist -Day. Get busy NOW and ar-
range for the meeting at which they will
be read—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13.
To the National Executive Commltte:

Dear Comrades —Herewith is reported
action taken on a number of motions:

Berger motion tbat :ill appeals on the
|.;ni of the national executive committee
for funds other than for carrying on the
campaign be laid aside until after elec-
tion days Voting yes, Berger, Uarriman,
llill(|iiit; voting ii". ll.ivmiioil, Irviin',
(>*Hare and Spargo. 1 \u25a0

Haywood amendment to add "unless
emergencies arise thai demand Immedl
the action ;m<l support": Voting yes,
Haywood and Irvine; voting no, Berger;
nut voting, Sarriman, EJlllquit, O*Hare
and Spargo. No action taken.

Bi rger mo( ton 1 hai the na< ional office
<lui]| make no Further asslgnmeni
speakers or organizers other than those
already provided for work in the south-
ern states by the N. E. C.i Vol Ing

. rlarriman and Hillquil : voi Ing
no, Haywood, [rvine, O'Hare and Spargo.
Lost.

Haywood amendment to add "unless
recommended by the national secretary
to carry on the necessary organization
work of the party": Voting yes, Hay-
wood and Irvine; voting no, Berger; not

] vi.lin", Harrlman, Hillquit, O'Hare and
Spargo. No action taken.

Berger motion that an urgent call for
the campaign fund be Issued in the name

iof the national executive committee;
Voting yes: Berger, Haywood rlarri-
man, Hillqult, O'Hare and Spargo; not
votin, Irvine. Carried.

Irvine amendment to Include the cam-
paign committee: Voting yes, Irvine;
voting no, Berger. Not voting, Haywood,
Ilarnraan, HifiquH . O'llare and Spargo.
Nil action taken.

Berger motion 1 hat all money liable
I in the national office above the neces-
i lary current expenses be set aside for

he campaign fund and to be at he dis-
posal of the campaign committee: Vot-
in yei, Berger, Harriman and Hillquit;
voting n". Haywood, Irvine, O'Hare and
Spargo. Lost.

Comment by Hillquit: "I fully real*
I i/e the weight <>f lome of your objec-

tions, but the campaign will last only a
few weeks more and the national office

IIwill have ample time to recuperate from

election."
llavwooil amendment to oild "with

the understanding that no fundi of tin-
national offiet shnll W appropriated if
by to doing it shall teikl to handicap or
interfere with the general work of die
party organization anii its essential
propaganda! Voting jre»i llaywood and
Ir\iin-; voting no, Oergtr; not votin>;,
Ifarriman, Ilillquit, O'llara and Spargo.
No action taken.

llaywood's resolution to call upon the
membership of the party and the work-
Ing class generally to take immediate
stepi to prevent war with Mexieot Vot-
inj yp«, llaywood and Irvine: voting no,

Ilarrim.ni, llillqaitand Bpargo; nut vot

inrr, BeTger and O'llarc. Lost.
The following eommunloatlon lias beo7i

received from Comrade Billquit:
"Please re-lttbmlt motion recently

made by me in connection with the
Lyceum lecture bureau, together with
comment which accompanied the same.
1 sincerely hope that thii time all the
members of the committee will vote on
It in the affirmative or the negative,
since the mat In- is of too great import-
ance to be simply neglected as it was
on the first submission."

The re-iubmltted motion and com-
ment are as follows:

"I move that a tub-committee of one
be chosen by the national executive com-
mittee to make a thorough examination
of the qualification* of the Lyceum lec-
turers on the approved list, assigned and
unassigned, and that lie report upon the
results of >uch examination with recota
mentations to the national executive
committee as expediently as possible.
The comrade to I"1 chosen as such sub-
committee shall be authorized to secure
information about the qualifications of
such lecturers through personal inter-
views and references, and authorized to
require the lecturers to submit to him
manuscripts or synopses of their pro-
posed lectures; he shall be authorized to
incur all necessary expense for that pur-
pose, Including traveling and hotel ex-
penses, and shall be paid for his services
at the same rates at which lecturers on

the Lyceum course are paid.
"The national executive committee

shall act upon such report at a meeting
to I"1 called for that purpose as soon as

pracl icable.
"Comemnt: The Lyceum lecture bu-

reau represents the most comprehensive
as well ai the mosi expensive undertak-
ing of the party at this time. It will
impose upon several hundred locals a
large expense and will at the same time
offer to them the greatest opportunity
for solid education and telling propa-
ganda. As yet the enterprise is largely
experimental in its nature, and whether
it, is to become one of the must effective
instruments for the spread of socialism
or w hel her it is to prove an utter fail-
ure, depends almosl exclusively upon the
character of the lectures fco be given
undes its auspices,

•\u25a0The present li-t of lecturen has been
made up hastily, and in a irreai many

without proper Investigation and
deliberation. The difficulties in secur-
i_rTr ;l full and deliberative meeting of
the nai lonal execul Ive « have
m, doubi bi ponslble for this
deplorable fact, bul an examination of
the lilt of sel \u25a0 ' Ineei
in,, thai the present choice doei nol do
justice to the party and the comi
I fully realize thai a re arrangement of

[\u25a0 time may involvi
hie Inconvenience and pc :uniai y
but I believe thai both will Ik'

amply justified by the result I."
\u0084 by n.it ion il lei 'i tarj i The

irry a moi lon. li l( r
md none I

n quorum voting. '!|ii I' I
three nffi
t i\.-

["here is room for .litr.

r not, Bui il

The Lyceum department lias secured
svnnp-rs of lectures from most of the
speaker*, to be submitted to the other*
for mutual criticism and suggestion.
They arc working together admirably
and bid fair to develop an excellent scr-
ies of lecture*. The-e svn..j>-.-t can be
submitted to you also for criticism and
suggestion. This would be far better
than to throw thine* into chaos.

At belt, it v difficult to iecure !e<

UNION LABEL
ON YOUR

PRINTING
Union Made PaDer FOR Your

STATIONERY
at the EVERETT PRINT SHOP

ALL PHONES 33

ROSE Theatre
PAINTACES Matinee 2:30
VAUDEVILLE Eve'gs 7:30, 9

| This is what your Editor
says about Everett Butter,

I "It's the Best I

EVER ETT"
turc course contracts from the locals in
the midst of a campaign. It would be
still more dififcult if it were made im-
possible to inform them who the lec-
turers are to be. Some of those which
have already sent in their contracts
would probably cancel them if it became
doubtful that they were to get the de-
sired speakers. The financial loss wouM
be heavy.

Fraternaly submitted,
JOHN M. WORK,
National Secretary.

CAN THE FARMER BECOME
A REVOLUTIONARY

SOCIALIST.

By a Farmer.
(Editor's Note.—This is the second

article on the relation of the farmer to
the socialist party. The first, by Com-
ade Emil Herman, is answered in the
article below. His reply will be wel-
comed. The importance of the subject
leads the Commonwealth to welcome a

weekly debate.)
\u25a0 Without much propaganda effort on .

the part of socialist agitators, farmers
of the West and South are flocking into
the socialist camp in numbers great
enough to attract marked attention. .
This is not a fortuitous circumstance.
They are coming to socialism like other
workers because of strenuous economic
conditions in their particular environ-
ment, the result of industrial develop-
ment.

Fear is entertained by some socialists
that the farmers, being technically and
theoretically in the capitalist class, may
not be a desirable accession to the so-
cialist movement. A knowledge of the
facts and conditions in the case ought to
dispel their fears.

After three or four years of intense
silence, and "masterly inactivity" in the
socialist movement, Comrade I'mil Her-
man is again out in his favorite pastime
of persuading the farmers that they are
headed the wrong way; and in his clos-
ing statement informs us that the real
poor farmers must give too close atten-
tion to their (immediate) interests "to
permit of much revolutionary activity in
the socialist movement." Comrade Her-
man is so anxious to discredit the farmer
that he contradicts the socialist philos-
ophy and the facts of history. Witness
the Lawrence strike and all of he recent
strikes of unorganized labor —they have
been forced down to a point where they
would about as lief die as live, and that
is why they become revolutionists.

There are plenty of farmers in the

United States who are at the jumping
: off place —they are ready for the revo-
lution and they are coming into the so-
cialist movement because they know
that socialism spells revolution.

Every one who is competent to discii's
the farmer question knowg that they
work longer hours and receive in the
roundup a smaller per cent of the prod-
uct of their labor than any other claa*
of workers. Hence the great problem
with farmer* is, anil bas been for years,
'"How to keep the boy and girl on the

I farm." And the fact that farmers are

looming to socialUm proves that they are

learning how to solve the problem, and

that they are not soft on THEORY.
While technically and theoretically the
farmer U a capitalist and an exploiter of

j labor and therefore theoretically belong*
1 in the capitalist class, unfortunately hi*
wife and children are exploited to the

»

I Central Concrete
Mrlrllle'i Superior Addition to

Concrete. Th» only property free
from dint. Row boats «nd bal-
loobi ar* not required with thU
property.

A- B. MELVILLE
Townsite Owner

Box 827 Concrete, Wash.

r-....... ----.-----,.--.-..,

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP

Commerce Bldf?., Everett, Wash.
Two Good Baths

0. K. WAFFLE AND CHILI
HOUSE

2920 Wetmore Aye.

Lunch at All Hours

f PETERSON FURNITURE j
COMPANY

Dealers in Furniture, Stove i,

, Crockery, Glassware, Tinware,
Carpet, Bugs, Linoleums,
aooa Hewitt Are., Cor Lombard

Everett, Wash. .
»\u25a0.—.—.,..>.\u25a0\u25ba»\u25a0 ........ ... . . \u2666

I QUALITYMARKET
Dealers in

QUALITY MEATS
Both Phones 81

19th and Broadway
+.. .......,...,.—^. ..>.....,... .«
limitworking for their board and clothes.

So, while we may admit that farmers
are capitalists to please Comrade Her-
man and to save time and space, the
fact remains incontrovertible that THE
FARMERS' CHILDREN ARE proletar-
ians. When they grow up he cannot give
them each a farm or set them up in
business. He can only stand helplessly
by and see them march off into slavery
and sell themselves—their labor power—
wherever they can find a buyer. Even
Comrade Herman will concede that the
farmers' children are proletarians and
therefore they belong in the socialist
camp. So if the father and mother fol-
low their children, my word is, receive
them with open arms and a "God bless
you."

The farmer that farms, the farmer—
the landlord is a capitalist and he is
usually class conscious. But the farmer
who is farmed by the landlord must give
one-half of his crop to the landlord be-
sides all of the expenses of producing
the crop, outside of his own labor. Now
we must not call that exploitation be-
cause it would make some socialists red-
headed, and they would want a whole
column in the Commonwealth to refute
that statement; but we can tell the truth
without fear of contradiction by saying
that the tenant farmer is knocked out
of about two-thirds of the product of his
labor in the first round.

Farmers are not exploited; to say that
they are would technically contradict
Karl Marx, but somehow or other they
are beaten out of a large per cent of
their labor. Socialism promises to all
workers the full product of their labor,
and farmers are learning that capitalism
and capitalist parties can not protect
their economic interests. That is why
they are becoming revolutionary social-

| ists.
I have tried to be concise and brief,

and I have by no means exhausted the
subject. If Comrade Herman wants
more information, with permission of the
Commonwealth, I shall be pleased to ac-
commodate him.

n. L. BAKER.
Puyallup, Wash., September 28, 1912.

SOCIALISTS OPEN CAMPAIGN
IN MASON COUNTY.

Shelton, Sept. 5, 1912.
Tin' socialist! opened the campaign in

Shelton on the evening of September 14.
The meeting was called to order by the
county secretary, who introduced Com-
rade Reynolds as chairman. After a
short address the chairman introduced
Comrade W. 11. Kingery, candidate for
representative of the Thirty-first dis-
trict, who delivered a very able lecture.

Dr. W. M. Beach, Comrade Kingpry's
opponent on the republican ticket, was

Invited to reply, but after roming to tho
platform declined to spesik.

Several Taooma comrades were present
and furnished some good music cam-
paign gongs.

Just before the close of the meeting
I)r. Beach announced that some time in
the near future he would tell the people
all about socialism as advocated by sci-
entific socialists, but he did not extend
to the socialist party or Comrade King- ;

cry an invitation to reply; therefore, the
socialist party of Mason county is com-
pelled to ask that the doctor nhow them
ai much courtesy a? they tried to ihow
him and hU party.

Every socialist in the county ii able
to wear a broad smile, for it looks like
a victory for November. AH, or tienrly
all, of the producerg in theie part* have

come to the conclusion that electing para-

*\te» to do their butinns Is an absolute

failure.
Your» for the revolution.

J. FRED FERRIS..
Social dance at Liberty Hall

Saturday, October 5.

Men's Correct
Rain Coats

Plain, loose, mannish rain-
coats of rubberized and rain-
proofed material.

THEY ARE CLOTHES AS
WELL AS RAINSHEDS

High or open collars arid
priced from—

$10 to $30

Umbrellas $1.00 and Up

THE BRODECK CO.
1701-3 Hewitt Avenue

Always Ask for S. & H. Green
Stamps

F. A. BLACKER & SONS
2806 Colby Aye.

GROCERIES
Good goods and good service

Phones 996

LISTEN!
Send your collars to the

Independent Laundry. They
will come back like new and
fit closely.

Our collar business is in-
creasing every day. The
only laundry in Everett in
which is installed the

Prosperity Collar Moulder
\u25a0

the latest collar machine in
use in all the modern Steam
Laundries throughout the
United States.

A gentleman wears a gen-
tlemanly laundried collar.

Both phones 898—try us
—seeing is believing.

Independent Laundry
Phone 898

><S*S><i><S><S><**sxjK£<S>^^

IF YOU MUST TAKE ;
MEDICINE GET IT AT ;

DARLING'S ;

Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable shoe r»-

I air shop in the city.

2921 WETMORE AYE.
Next to Acme Theater

'1 iti tiif1 liifiitiiTufc ili*-*--*-
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S.D.CLARK
2820 Rockefeller Aye. '

\u25a0/ •
Wall paper, paints and !

glass, paper/hanging, paint- ;
ing, kalsomining. Esti- ;
mates furnished. All work 1

guaranteed. '
Everett, Wash. ;

Phone.: M. 213, in.i. MM ]
•+J-++++++++++++ +++++>>++

J. C. SOVDE
Groceries, Dry Goods and

Notions
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit

Phones: Main 1818, Ind. 470

Our ambition is to deserve to be
your Druggist

DEAN PIIAKMACY
Perscription Specialist

FRUIT, FLOUR,
FEED, Etc.

K. STEINRUCK, 2716 Broadway
Ind. 750, S. a 5£334

Chas. King
CIGARS,TOBACCO

3505 Everett Aye.


